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PREFACE

The kgislative Comminee on New Licensing Boards is a joint comminee of the

House and Senate created and govemed by statute (Anicle 18A of Chapter 120 of the

General Statutes). The primarypurpose of the Comminee is to evaluate the need for a new

licensing board or the proposed licensing of previousty unregulat€d practitioners by an

exisung board. The Commiuee has been in existence since 1985.

The Comminee solicits wriuen and oral testimony on each licensing prcposd in

canying out its dutyto determine wherlrerthe prcposal meets the following criteria:

0 Vhether the trnregulated practice of the profession can substantially endanger the public
heakh, safecy, or welfare, and whether the potential for such harm is recognizable and
not remot€ or dependent upon tenuous aryumenl

2) Wh.etherthe profession possesses quatities that disdnguish itfrom ordinarylabor.

3) Vhetherpnctice of the profession requires specialized skill orffaining.

4) Wtrether a substantial majoriryof the public has the knowledge or experience to evdr:ate
the practitioney's competence.

5) Vhetherthe public can effecdvelybe protected byother rrcans.

6) Wh.ether licensure would have a substantid advene economic impact upon consuners
of the practitioner's good or services.

The C-ommittee issues an assessnrent repon on its findings and recommendations.

The recommendation in the report is not biodi"g on other comminees considering the

proposaL





HOUSE BILL 1813 - INTERPRETER/TRAI\STITERATOR LICENSURE.

C'unnrNr SraNoenos

Background Grrendy, there are no mandatory licensure standards goveming

interpreten or uansliteftrors. Ftrowever, G.S. 143R216.33 directs the Division of Services

for the Deaf and Flard of Flearing in the Department of Fledth and Ifuman Services to

esablish ffaining and evahration standards for determination of competency of individuats

serving as inteqpreten. In addition, Chapter 88 of the General Statutes requires a "qualified

inteqpreter" in cenain circumstances.

North C-arclina Interyreter Classification System. The Division of Senrices for

the Deaf and Llarrd of Flearing has esablished by administrative rule, a classification s)6tem

to reflect the competency of individuals sendng as inteqpreters for pe$ons vzho are deaf or

harrd of hearing. Applicana for the classification test must have a cenification from the

National Rrsotry of Interpreten for the Deaf; documenation of 200 hours of interpreter

e4perience; or, graduation from an accredited interpreter mining prcgrarr. Applicants must

also pass a written test covering the standards of ethical behavior, as qrell as the classification

test.

Interpreters for Deaf Persons. Chapter 88 of the General Statutes requires a

"qualified inteqpreter" to be appointed u/hen a deaf penon is appearing before a courg

legislative committee, or €ency or vihen a deaf pe$on is arrested for an alleged criminal

violation. For purposes of this statute, "qrulified interpretey'' means an interpreter cenified

as qr:alified under rules adopted bythe Departrnent of Flealth and Ifuman Services (DIilS).



PnoposroLrcENsuns

HB 13 13 - Interpreter/Transliterator Licensue

Regulatory Board. House BiU 1313 provides for the creation of the Nonh

Carolina Inteqpreter and Transliterator Licensing Board to regulate the licensing of

inteqpreten and transliteftrors. The Boand will be appointed byth. Govemor and consist of

seven memben as follows:

1 member of the NC Association of the Deaf who is deaf and familiar with
the interpreting process.

1 inteqpreter who is a member of the NC Reg$uy of Interpreten for the
Deaf, Inc. with five years ercperience in a community sening and vrho is
licensed.

1 interpreter who is a member of the Nonh Grolina Regrstryof Interpreten
for the Dea.f, Inc. with five yean e4perience in an educational sening in
grades K-12 and who is licensed.

1 interpreter or transliterator for deaf-blind individuals viho is license4 r a

deaf-blind individual wfuh knowledge of the inteqpretrrg prccess.

1 cued speech ororal transliteratoru*ro is licensed

I hearing consuner or person who is hard of hearing and a rnember of SeH

Flelp for Fbrd of Heaxing with knoqrledg. of the interpreting process and
deafness.

1 facuhy member of an Interpreter Trainir€ Program or Interpreter
Preparation Prograrra or an instnrctor of the American Slp Uryrye
Teachen Association"

Licensure. Llorse Bill 1313 requires that anlone praaicing as an inteqpreter or

transliterator must be licensed. An "inteqpreter" is someone who provides an accessible

communication orah or manually, invohing receiving a nress€e in one language and

delivering the message in another language. A "transliteratot'' is someone vrho provides t



accessible communication by use of two different modes of the same language involving

receiving a nress€e in one language and delivering the language into a manual form of the

same language.

Exemptions. The licensure requirements do not applyto the following:

o Penons providing inteqpreting or uznslircrating services in religious
proceedings.

o Persors providing interpreting or transliterating services in rirentoring or
training pro$ams.

o An intem underthe supervision of a licensee.

o Penons providing interyreting or translircrating services in an emergency
situation until a licersed person can be obained.

Qualifications.

Licensure. Irrerprter ar Trarxliwa,tar Lisxode. In orrder to be licensed as an interpreter or

transliterator, an applicant must meet all of the following qualifications:

o Is at least 18 yean of. age.

o Is of good moral character.

o Jvleets one of the following criteria:

o Is nationallycenified bythe National Association of the Deaf.
o Is nationallycenified bythe Registryof Inteqpreten for the Deaf, Inc.
o FIas a nationd cenification recognized by the National C-ued Speech

Association.

. pffgctiye July 1, 2008, ap'plicants must hold a fotr-year d.gt . from an accredited
rnsutuuon.

Lqzl lrupraer u Tratxliuranr. fur applicant rnaybe licerued as a legal interpreter or

transliterator if the applicant nrcets dl of the following qrnlifications:

. . Is at least 18 pa:s of age.

o Is of good moral cha.racter.



. FIas successfully completed fr. Rrgot y of Interpreten for the Deaf, Inc. Skill
Gnification: Legal (SG L) requirements.

Provisional Ucensure. Ftrcrse Bill 1313 provides for the issuance of several

classifications of provisional licenses as set fonh below. Provisional licenses issued by th.

Board are valid for one year and may be renewed for an addfuional one-year period A

provisional license may not be renewed more than four times unless an extension is

specifically grarted by th. Boarrd" All provisional licensees must be at least 18 pan of age

and of good moral character.

Corrrn'nity lrtnpam/Trarxlitratns. An applicant rnay be issued a provisional license

as a community intelpreter or transliterator if the applicant:

FIas a qrulity assurance Nonh Grclina Interpreter Chssification System level A or B
classification or holds an interpreter classification from any otler sate that is

substantiallyeguivdent to the classification levels offered in North Grclina r

HoHs a valid National fusociation for the Deaf level 3 or 4 cenification-

Effective July 1, 2008, the applicant mrst be a graduate of a twe.year inteqpreter
training prograrn, or hold a four-yaar d.gor from an accredited instinrtion.

A "community interpreter or transliterator" is a person vrho provides accessible

communication for individruls in a postsecondaryedrrcation or comrrunitysening ustng the

language model most understandable to the individuals.

Efuratioul lrteryaer/Trarxlirraw. An applicant rnay be issued a provisional license

as an educationd interpreter or transliterztor if the applicant nreets one of the following

criteria:

o FIas a current Educational InteqpreterPerformance Assessment evduatiorq level3 or
higher.



o FIas a qualityassurance Nonh Grolina Interpreter dassification Sptem level A or B
classification or holds an inteqpreter classification from any other state that is

substarrtiallyequivalent to the classification levels offered in North Grolina.

. Hol& a valid National Association of the Deaf level 3 or 4 cenification.

. Ftrolds a valid cued speech cenification-

o Effective July 1, 2008, in addition to meeting one of the requirenrcnm above, the
applicant mr:st also be a grzduate of a two-year inteqpreter tnining prograrn, or hold
a four-year degree from an accredited instinrdon.

An "educational inteqpreter or transliteratoy'' is a perron who provides accessible

communication for individuals in prekinderyarten through gnlde t2 r:sing the language

model most understandable to the individuals.

Lqil Innpaer/Trarxliwanr. fui applicant may be issued a provisional license if the

applicant meets two of the following criteria:

o FIas successfully passed the Regstry of Inteqpreters for the Deaf, Inc. Skill
Crnification: lrgal (SC L) written o<amination.

Holds any national certification.

FIas successfully completed 150 houn of wor{< e4perience or ffainir€ in a legal
seuing.

Reciprocity. The Board mayissue a license to a qudified applicant who resides in this

State and is licensed in another state if that state has sandarrds of competency that are

substantiallyequivalent to Nonh Grolina's standards. The Board mayalso issue a license to

a nonresident if that person's state of residence recognizes licenses issued byth. Board-

Maximum Licensure Fees.

''.. . . FeelImEi' '. ,._',r, " ':. :-.,,,: ;, u' , Maxi@@ €9., ,. .

License Fee $22s
Provisional Licerrse s225
License Reneural s22s
Provisional License Renewal s225
Duplicate Licerse $10



Disciplinary Authority. The Board maydeny, suspend revoke, or refise to license

an interpreter or translitentor or applicant for any of the following:

Gi"i"g false information or failing to disclose information in obaining or auempting
to obtain a license.

I{aving been convicted of or pled no contest to a crime tlrat indicates the person is

unffu or incompetent to perform interpreter or translircrator services, or that
indicated the pe6on has deceived or defrauded the public.

Having been disciplined bythe Regisuyof Interpreten forthe Deaf, Inc.

Demonstrating grcss negligence, incompetence, or misconduct in performing
inteqpreter or transliterator services.

Failing to paycourt-ordered child support.

Vtllfullyviolating law or rules adopted byth. Board"

Iniunctirze Relief. The Board may seek injunctive relief against an unlicensed person

rnrlro claims to be an irnerpreter or tr"nslircntor.

Criminal Penalties. Any unlicersed penon viho claims to be an interpreter or

transliterator, or er€ages in practice as an inteqpreter or translit€rator, or uses such tide is

guilryof a Class 1 misdemeanor.

FINDINC.S AI\iD RE COMME NDATIONS

Findings and Recommendations. On June 6, 200L, the Joint legislative

Commiaee on New Licensing Boarrds finds that Ftrouse Bill 1313 has met the criteria for

licensure. The Committee reconunends the licensing of interyreters and transliteraton. The

Comminee futher recommends that the General Assemblyconsider a Sate testing program

that would esablish a licensing prccess and evahrate levels of competency and that the

General Assembly also e>ramine any interpreter tnining prcgrams currendy operated by the o



t Administrative Office of the Coruts. This assessment repon constirutes both the

preliminary and final assessment report for the licensure of interpreters and transliterators.

The findings and recommendations on this repoft are based on the proposed licensing of

inteqpreters and transliterators set out in Flouse Bill 1313, the responses to rhe Comminee's

questionnaire (Aaachment A), and testimony before the Commiuee on lvlay 23d, lvlay 30fr,

andJune 66,2001..





ATTACI{MEATT

Response to Questionnaire for

HB 1313

INTE RPRETER/TRAI\SLITERAIOR LICENSURE

I
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Interpreters/ HB 13l3
Responses to questions for committee considering licensure proposal.

l.Because of the nature of the interpreting process, the general public is unaware
and unable to evaluate sign language interpreter/transliterator skills. Because of this
fact the marketplace has failed to adequately regulate the practitioners of
interpreting. No qualification standards for hiring or contracting of this profession
are currently required in North Carolina. (Ihe only way to accurately determine if
an individual is competent in the skills required is to know if they are nationally
certified by the Regrstry
of Interpreters for the Deaf. This national certification process is the ONLY valid
and reliable evaluation of interpreter/transliterater skill.)

2.Yes, there have been numerous ssmplaints among consumers and service
providers about incorrect interpretation, misunderstandings leading to harmful
decisionso and ethically inappropriate behavior on the part of the interpreter(such
as breaching confidentiatity). The reason this persists is because there is no
accountability required of individuals practicing as interpreters in NC.
There has been at least one formal complaint made to the federal govemment about
this issue from a parent of a deaf student in the Eastem NC School for the Deaf.
Additionallg a complaint against Cabarras County School System involved the
issue of qualifications of the interpreter provided. The legal liability of the
Exceptional Children's Department is growing as more and more students needing
interpreters in the public school system as a result of closing the Central School for
the Deaf in Greensboro. The committee continues to research and gather
information about federal complaints and wiII update this response in the near
fufure.

3.Because of the lask of regulation:
. The providers of interpreters, such as doctors, therapists, schools, and mortgage
companies have no standard with which to judge qualifications. Any person who
can communicate minimally in srgn language can represent themselves as qualified
to give the interpretation. This has become most critical in the area of delivery of
services in the areas of health care and education.
. Misinterpretations based on an incorrectly interpreted message can severely
impact getting correct information from patients to doctors or getting correct
information from doctors to patients. In educational settings, tle last of qualified
interpreters/transliterators directly affects students ability to learn and express.
. Types of errors are in expression of the language such as omission (because of the
lack for abitity to tfsign" a word or phrase) or miscues (inability to 'rsign" in
grammatical order). In addition, misinterpretation of sigr language by the
interpreter has led to nnany misunderstandings or worse. @iagnostic information
about translation fromAmerican Sign Language to English can be provided upon
request).

o



4. There is potential harm from inaccurate interpretation during any interaction
between hearing and deaf individuals when the interpreter is unqualified. Most
often the uninformed hearing individuals think if someone can move their hands
and presents themselves for an assignment, that they are qualified to do the work.
The uninformed provider of services depends on the practitioner which leaves the
field open to criminal misconduct. \ilithout the requirement for licensure, the
provider has no idea that there is a certification process that determines the
minimal level of skill to be considered qualified to interpret. Only a few deaf
individuals are assertive enough to ask for a certified or state classified interpreter.
It is of the utmost importance that a hospital emergency room, doctor, aftorney,
mental health counselor, consumer credit counselor, classroom at any grade,
employer/employee, have accurate interpretation provided by a qualified
interpreter and this cannot universally occur in North Carolina without a state
requirement through licensure.
Very often the harm from misinterpretation results in complications either at the
time or at a later date.
Several examples of this are:
a. When a doctor or nurse gives directions for taking medication or asks a question
about allergies: If the question is not asked accurately or the response is
misinterpreted the result can be continued illness or even death.
b. If a student is not given complete information from a lecture in class they wi[ at
a minimumo not do well on the test of that information. In facf Deaf studentso as a
group, do not do well in academic classwork and nationally, on the average read
English at the fourth grade level. What would be the effect of getting accurate
information?
c. If a psychiatrist cannot get accurate information from a client about symptoms
they are experiencing they will not be able to give the right medication.
d. If a deaf employee does not know what is being said during an important
employee meeting about retirement plans, work requirements, insurance plans, or a
company buyout how can that person be an optimal employee with potential for
upward mobility within the company?
The situations are numerous where the potential for harm can and has occurred.

5. Yes, there are approximately 20 states that currenfly have licensure requirements
of some type. The number is growing. Some cover community and/or educational
interpreting.They mandate national certification by the Regrstry of Interpreters for
the Deaf, state classilication assessment National Association of the Deaf credentials
Level3-50 or Certification recognized by the National Cued Speech Association.
North Carolina has GS &B that requires National R€stry of Interpreters
certification or State Classifrcation Level A to interpret in the courts of NC.(fhe
state classification system is not currently operating to classi$ new interpreters,
however, this system has no grievance procedure nor been psychometrically tested
and shown to be valid and reliable.)

6. The economic advantage to the public by having licensure required for sign
language interpreters wiII be a higher quality assurance of work provided. This will



prevent the need for repeat meet'ngSr promote higher work efriciency, better
student performance leading to higher potential of success in the work world.
Currently, many deaf adults depend on supplemental security income because their
work is not productive. With licensure tied to national certification of interpreters,
the state liabilify for inappropriate or inadequate interpreting or transliterating will
lessen.

7. Because of the way the bill is writteno there is a long time frame before full
certification is required of currently working interpreters. As a resu$ the short
term reduction in certified/licensed interpreters as a result of this requirement
would be ameliorated. As other states have implemented licensure requirements,
evidence has shown that there has been an initial leveling offthen an increase in the
number of practitioners becoming qualilied for licensure.
The sfudy and discussion of licensure being required for sign language interpreters
in NC has been on going for four years with our professional organization (NCRID).
As a result, many individuals are preparing to or have already taken steps to
become nationally certified. The proposal before the legislature will provide several
more years of leeway for currently working interpreters to become qualified to be
licensed through the ilprovisional" option.

8. The economic advantages to practitioners
. Assurance of qualified work: Practitioners will be able to advertise tleir
"licensed" status to assure clients they are qualified to do an assignment.
. Suppty and demand economics would say that a shortage of qualified/licensed
interpreters would bring a higher wage, however, the national shortage of
interpreters has not brought any appreciable difference in pay or working
conditions of interpreters in the educational setting. Some increase in rates for
interpreters in communify settings has been noticed in the past five years. As
professional standards riseo some increase in rate would be expected. It will be noted
that as medical advances reduce the incidence of deafoess from disease or birth
defects, the population may level bff. As a result the number of practitioners
entering the field may begin to meet the need.

9. Disadvantages of licensing to the practitioners:
.Cost of testing to become nationally certified.
.I)ues to professional organization to keep certification valid.
.Licensing fee-commensurate with other professions.
.Training costs to maintain national certification-needed in order to earrr
Continuing Education Units for the purpose of keeping one's credentials current
and valid.

10. Benefits to the public: Public users of interpreting services are puzzled by the
different rankings and do not have the knowledge to evaluate interpreter skill.
Many practitioners are hired then paid. After the assignment it is leamed that the
praetitioner was not qualified. The way individuals learn about this is that they have



miscommunications revealed, extra meetings, excessive repetition, further delays, or
other more adverse results.

1.1.. Specialized skills:
.Knowledge of another language with its own grammar and structure in a visual-
gestural mode rather than the aural-oral mode. The ability to take that knowledge
and interpret into the target language while listening or seeing the source language.
It is a very complex process.
.Knowledge of a culture distinct from American mainstream culture. The
interaction of culture of Deaf Americans with other Americans is int'mately tied
with the language used.
.Prof,essional interpreters are bound by a Code of Ethics which demands
confidentiality of assignments, central to the trust-relationship necessary for
comrnunication between doctor/patient and attorney/client.
.An individual may attend a fwo or four-year interpreting training program to
increase their knowledge of the language and leam the interpreting process along
with the code of ethics. At that point they still need a mentor and further
apprenticeship as they develop their skill.
l3.Yesr licensing requirements will cover all practicing members in the profession.
The only exemption will be in religious settings, volunteers, working with a mentoro
or emergency medical situations until a qualified licensed interpreter arrives i.e.. the
good Samaritan law.
l4.Currenfly, it is thought that approximately 500-600 practitioners will be covered
by this requiremenl The population they serve numbers about 7000-10000. There
has never been an acfual count so this number would be baied on tle most recent
census numbers for NC, takel0Yo being considered hard of hearing (some use
interpreters), 17o of that amount is est'mated to be Deaf.
15. If licensure requirements are put in place, the public would need to ask when
requesting the services of a practicing interpreter if they are licensed. If they are,
that would mean they have met the skill level to be able to pass the national
certification written and performance exam. The public should ask about years of
experience and any specialized training that would make the selected professional
better qualified for a particular assignment.
16. There is a voluntary certification exam offered by the National Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf, headquartered in Silver Spring Md. This organization
was established in 1969 by both deaf and hearing individuals. Through the years
this organization has developed psychometrically valid and reliable testing of
interpreters/transliterators. There is a formal grievance and nediation process in
place to handle any complaints stemming from an alleged violation of the Code of
Ethics developed by the founders of the regstry.
.Additionally, there is a national test developed by the National Association of the
Deaf. This is a tiered level certification process. The two organizations have
established a professional committee to work towards development of a joint
RID,t{AD test that both organizations will recosnize and all currently certified by
these organizations will be grandfathered into the new system.



.Cued Language Transliterators may take the National Cued Language Test that is
recognized by the National Cued Speech Association.








